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total vote cast In the province. This 
he regards as conclusive evidence that 
there are many voters In Quebec who 
cannot be carried away by appeals to 
passion and prejudice, 
ever. If under tie circumstances It tt 
surprising that the French-Canadlan tt 

enthusiastic supporter either of 
tie naval policy of the Government or 
of any policy by which the resources 
of this country are to be used to cre
ate a state of things from which the 
pfn«iH«n taxpayer will not reap an 
actual, tangible and visible benefit.

He Insists that If the Mother Coun
try were In danger. If her Influence 
or prestige or power were imperilled, 
and if the advantages derived by Can 
ada, and particularly by tie Province 
of Quebec, from British connection, 

thereby put In Jeopardy, every

1 as follows “Halifax, Colchester and I the Conservative party and to Parlta- 
Cnmberiand through which tie nat-ment In consequence of tie feeling 
fo^fCway ™., have declared excited by the ^‘nJ^mond 

. . Tjne national and Arthabaska he has addresse
TOrts* etc Let the Liberal Govern- letter to The Montreal Gasette which 
ment take heed of these emphatic ex- deserves consideration. He declares 
pressions of opinion, for they are un- that tie present generation of Frenc - 
mtttakeable. . . Let, then, our Canadians has been taught by its 
statesmen like good constitutional leaders that they owe nothing to E.g- 

rZse Llr plpns. and so land, that although they are in the 
remodel them as hot to encroach on British Empire, they are of tt.
forbidden ground. Fortunately there that English influence ™“8tbe

other constituencies which were ! batted at every step and that th y 
not purblind, and which will make must reap all tie advantages of 
room so that tie splendid structure happy situation In which they fl d 
may*'not ose It. symmetry, nor be themselves, without assuming any of 

its*usefulness to Çanada. the responslbUitles or obligations 
With these exceptions, so far as these which such a state of welfare wou 
Maritime Provinces are concerned, lot naturally create. ‘Ever since 1885, 

workgo on.” he say., “It has been tie aim and oh-
rTÎ.-*<* •» SL...» .< »«.ot .««

Mr. Macdonald has been trained. That regate electo ^ Qf tMg tQ gQ to tbe regcue either In men m
is the manner toi which) the*r° a * b^d thL together f money against the world. He de- 
Government spends the money ralsed country' a” „ Lleg that the result in Drummond and
by taxing all tie people of Canada, in a solid phalanx. I Arthabaska proves that French-Cana
Liberals and Conservatives alike. | He points out that when he was are disloyal and opposed in a

standing tor election In 1896 he was| _ and under ^ circumstances tc
CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST beld up to public execration as tne. Great Britaln when assistance

-------- supporter of Tupper, Angers and Tall-| ^any needed. He admits that there
Liberal newspapers are demanding lon> "who had spent a million were imprudent and misguided

, .. . sympathy because of the attacks made ln purchasing rifles to rearm e anceg durlng the campaign, but
Busy Mr. Pugsley’s latest vlndlca- L ^ garter Government In the bye- L^utia.” He quotes an extract from g a whole party or a

tlon” is receiving the satirical com- electien in Drummond and Artha-1 ^ goir as follows: “Why do you wan e Tace should not be condemned
ment of the press. Listen for example But who taught the National-1 ua to fight for England? Let tie elec- declarations made by
ko, tie Hamilton Herald, an Indepen- ists to ^ m every expenditure of tors remember that the high an ... pcyydans in the heat of an 
dent paper. “The Dominion Govern-1 pubUc money for purposes of defence Lighty Conservative leaders who pur- b£le He argu^ tiAt the _ ,
ment,” it says, “allowed Contracter ! aeep lald scheme to entrap Canada chased these guns will not go to the Quebec beUeve tilt the navy, curbing
Mayes to win his suit by default. No I ^ Imperlal Wars?. None other than wars, but that your children will be H J. tbe expenditure of millions Braga is one of those statesmen whose 
evidence was submitted. The govern- gfr purler himself. His vie- Lent to Africa and Asia, from whence . „ which will de diverted from philosophy includes other counti es

could better afford to pay Mayes ln 1896 so far as It was won in they shall never return. Vote for Drofltabie uses to not only a than his own. He has dreamed for
all he claimed than to have McAvity Quebec was bMed upon a campaign of mûrier and his candidates if you want but aB e’nglne dangerous years of a Republican Federation for
subjected to cross-examination. abQse of -the Conservative Govern-1 the country to enjoy Its present tran- ’and affording no sufficient the peninsula ,and though he is

That is exactly what occurred. Here mgnt for Bpendlng about a million qulllty and do not wish to oppose your Britain He contends that longer a young man, he hopes to live
the Department of Public Works doUarg to ^ the Canadian militia selve8 to be sent some fine morning to the assertion is correct to see his dream come true,

with three counsel ready to defend Wlth modern rifles instead of the old dtstant lands, leaving behind the ^minipn cannot be governed Senhor Affonso Costa, the new Mtn-
8bit. an array of witnesses ready gnider gas-pipes in tie face of the wives, your children, and everyt B out of sympathy with or igter of Justice, Is a more typical revo-
testify, a strenuous denial on American threat of Invasion over the I that is dear to you.” Lnnosed bv the bulk of tie French lutiontst He has been the leader of
record that Mr. Mayes was en 1 Venezuela affair. He quotes from a speech made by I Canadlan vote and he concludes: the most radical and vociferous band
a cent, all the , forces of the Mr Armand Lavergne, one of the Brodeur in the House of Com I „TMg lg a in which parlia- of Republicans In the chamber for
ment lined up to a lltiglous leaders of the Nationalists, made an|g ,n whlch he 8ald: “I insututions govern. The ma two or three years, and was one of. payment plan,
tractor, and what happened. ® interesting remark In this connection.-L^u ve tbat If war was waged against and I have no doubt the ringleaders In tie abortive up- SIX FARMS tor Francis Do not miss this.

defence suddenly collapsed! ^ JudgeJo8epb Lavergne.^^ wewould be able to count «'P^^^^rity had given Its rising of 1908. On this occasion he 640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Donot ^ ^ ^
like a bouse of cards. represented Drummond and Artha- L protection of England, that tie every province, the Province was caught red-handed and Imprison- g60 ACRES near Kindersley in the Eagle Lake Diet $ • P

Less than twenty-four hours before bagga ,n 1896 and was an Intimate reagon for the maintenance of Qf ^ M we„ as thoothers, would ed. Undeterred by this experience, he gM ACRE8 near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.-
the hearing, Mr. George Mcffriend of Mr. Laurier as tie Uberal ^^1 tie was that If we had atrlotlcaUy bow to the supreme will was one of the most daring defenders ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
been subpeonaed to give ev e leader then* was. Mr. Arman La- lnternational difficulties we could q{ tbg elector8. where tie error was of the assassination of Carlos. In the IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap,
to hls dealings with Mr. ugs y vergne has stated that his father ran I unt upon the help of England. 1 committed, bringing In its wake strife, chamber he was able, by obstructive _ South of Richardson,* well Improved. Good buying.
Mr. Mayes. Mr. Pugsley appears to|blg election in 1896 on a denunciation!.^ to learn that m the present «“* d,vlalon distrust of the Mother Coun- tactics rather than by criticism, to 640 ACRES 4 miles South o
court, ignores counsel, witnesses and Qf g,r charleg Tupper for buying those gtance the Government has purchased ' wag to reject u,e wise coun- figure prominently In the downfall of WANTED—A list of your Regina City property,
the Crown’s defence, takes the œse I rlfleg M sir Wilfrid Laurier taught thege rifleg> not from a private con- g ^en wbo adTi8ea submitting | five or six government. Senhor Costa wanted_a farm to rent
into hls own hands and settles It by the ,ather to see in the spending of from the British Government who make is a man of great Impetuosity and NTED_A ,lgt of that farm you want to sell,
paying Mr. Mayes nearly one million dollars tor rifles a ltgelf_ and that the latter is demanding ^ ^^k^btoeU Z policies.” energy, hut whether he Is capable of WANTE ^ ̂  to buy , BecUon.

And the item for ^’000rt1'® against the liberties of Canada, who k prlce tbereof. Is this the protec- UnaueBUonably Mr Chase-Casgraln constructive statesmanship Is a ques-l WANTE
only one in Mr. Mayes claim, he n I taught the sontoseea similar plot In Uon fchat we were promised by Eng * views with candor and with tlon that the future must decide,
noted, in which Mr. “cAv y a ev^-1 the spending of fifty or sttty mllUons L d? ,g thlg the position which ls moderation. The News cordially agrees The great man of Portugal today I
dence was materia, Baid jn a navy; r.r^niaim- made to 08 88 * colony r' that French-Canadlan Conservatives appear8 to be Dr. Bernardlna Macha-
Pugsley h,™8el^arrg t0 Ly In-1896 L’Electeur, which imtato Mr, Chase-Casgraln declares that gbown remarkable steadiness I do, the Minister of Foreign Affairs.!

■not ow ng J ed Itself to be the organ n F the cars of the International Railway I and consistency In face of the desper- He is better known ln Europe than
» ornaatfraiiv remarked by I °f Quebec L ar were flooded with posters denouncing t raclal appeals of their opponents, w 0f hls colleague. and_ speaks and!

th,a to T ;0h,drI:Xrla,n “d"; the conservative leaders tor conspir-l d ,t lg not dlffiCult to understand Leads several languages fluently. For
St J°anff°Mr' Puasley’s Srt- rangement w'th Chamberlain, under I ^ t<> ^ every avallable man in the ^ they would go ,ar m order to re- a Bhort time he was Minister of Public
t C“handled by the minister him- wWch a^e 6 P. B b Province of Quebec either to Africa 1 venge themselves upon the politicians Works under Dorn Carlos, but he re-

"TZl excenenTT^enT 1°'*° U A>ta or some other tariff country have made free discussion and Llgned his position when the King
“trikina in its origina It” notable m the hutLd from fight batUea tor England. He re- L eierciBe of the franchise almost desired him to make' some altera-
striking n its originamy notao ,rom hls mother, the husband from slr Wilfrid Laurier , lble in tbe Freflch Province. ttons ln one of the royal palaces at
its simplicity and wonddrful I his vrito. the young returned from the Imperial Confer- L^mapority. however.-mus,t govern, Le publlc expense. Up to this time

1 , 1ZZZwhite n «Toi 1 sÏS «nee of 1907. ’he was hailed by hls I , lf * lg the clear decision of the he ba8 been a supporter of the King,
°r to Ind a to p ' followers as the sartour ot bis conn-1 Qana<Lan Parliament that we shall but when he quarrelled with Carlos

try, who had rescued us from mill-1 contribute to the protection of our be concluded that the monarchical 
MP serv-l - i tarism and Imperialism, because, tor own coasts and sea-going trade in co principle ln Portugal could never beeZnottZ on ZZcVcZot Iteto'bridge I e^8q^e.ji'Upper>B whims 1s by t^timr | °*>era^bn »e Imperia, ^or- LeconCed with either retrenchment

that it would get no post office until ^ Federation, which signifies an made bJ certa‘°. !h„„ itieB- the °PP°*ing forces should sub- | 0r reform.
it voted Liberal, he was simply follow- Ltlmate alliance between England |he .C“nf^a^entoL o“ the BrUtoh mlt ^ “ eUUU* be He returned t0 Us Unlversity’ but

ing the regular Liberal plan of bully- and her «domes, especially Canada, He^ntinues- “I Im a livtog fnt,°i Qa°bec ^ * sbou,d I In 1907 he espoused the cause of cor
ing constituencies by promising unne- Qne of the conditions of this alliance y‘ victim of the intense 801616 taelf from the other Provinces ,
cessary public works if they vote Lib- “oald be that in time of war Canada wltne8S to a“d a Seated on a queatton whlch certalnly lnvolves the church, and the Clericals made his
eral and threatening to withhold need- would be called upon to pay Its »hare pZy and tt “ speclal1 lnJustlce French-Cana- pomtion so unpleasant that he ceased
ed public works if they vote Conser- and men. In return Eng- agalnat the Conservative pa y, dians and lays no special burden upon during. Since then he has devoted
vative. Here, tor example, is the sort ,and WoL create these droll bare I °by uLrT who aré I them-Newa' himeslf wholly to the cause of Repub-
of campaign which the Liberals ran I nets, knights of this and commanders . « i^AoioiiLtiirp I licanism. Fortunately for r.
in Halifax against Mr. R. L. Borden f tbat But the people will remain n°^ e homo of Commons or Senate KAISER FORBIDS BANNS ado, he was able to do so wHbo"*
and his colleague Mr. Crosby: tood for the cannon. Why all these K «-e House I --------- rlflce, since he is «.man of means.

Promise of bringing the Grand ^mammits if we are not to have war? husting in the dis- Won’t Permit Hls Sailor Son t* Marry Strongly opposed though he
Trunk terminal to Halifax. why flgbt for England? The electors *d anIm^rialisL who Until He Reaches Certain Rank Braganzas, Machado was ever a be-

Promise that the Canadian Pacific gbouid remember that tie big chiefs rlc Wilfrid Laurier I Berlin, Nov. 12. — Adalbert Ferdln- liever in a bloodless revojj ....
would come to Halifax. who are ready to throw us Into war hlahed to dr‘ve®ro ^ th^Lflu and Berengar Victor, 'Sailor son of hoped and believed that the abo Won

for the benefit of others will not be ^m power *“*“ Kaiser Wilhelm, wants to wed. But of the dynasty could be accomplished
A steel bridge across the Narrows. I tbe oneg to support the burden ot It. ence ° Kaiser Wilhelm forbids him. “You’re without the shedding of bloo .
A steamboat pier at Dartmouth. It lg the electors who will have to use Mr. Chase-Casgraln says that during I yQung to marry yet/’ says the so few Uves were lost In the events 
The Halifax and Musquodoboit thege «^mes and these cannon. The all the years that have elapsed since fcalger ^ of a fortnight or so ago ls due largely

Railway. Tappers, the Angers, the Taillons, will 1896 Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew what Adalbert F. B. V., aged to Dr. Machado’s influence.
In addition It was urged that the | be to thelr ministerial demises when was going on and what was being said gentlmen^|^ 26, met his destiny while Tbe Times correspondent says that

Government had incurred an expendl- they will gend U8 to fight for Eng- by all his henchmen and although he motorlng througb Thuringia’s ancient Machado is one of the idols of the
ture of $5,000,000 on the port; that It land with joy ln their hearts and a was too shrewd to commit himse I Mlla Adalbert met a princess on the Portuguese peolfie. To statesmanlike
had built a $250,000 Customs House; glagB of champagne ln their hands, “he acquiesced in the education hr. brow o{ M anclent mu.. Her motor I viBion be adds a personal kindliness
that it had spent $200,000 in Improv- tbey wln gend Qur children to Africa followers were giving to the people, ear tbe only one ln papa’s broad dom- and private benevolence that endears
ing the Post Office had spent $100,-1 or to Agla> where they will never and he was implicitly lending encour- lnlong bad broken down, and the ym to the poor. Even mhen Manuel
000 on the coast of Halifax County ; | return. If you vote for the Blue can- agèment to the builders of a wal1 of only competent mechanic was In the U^g on the throne the public recep-
that It had re-opened the dockyard; I tidate you approve of these prépara- prejudice and passion which was be I pay Qf & rlval gtatp Being handy with ttons given him were surpassed by the
that It had manned the forts with tlonB for war.-- ing erected to protect him and his Mg figtg ag novellst8' sailors always ovatlons tendered Dr. Machado when
Canadian troops. in conclusion, the French-speaking party against the assaults of his po- gre Adalbert mended the princess’ he mingled with hls people. Dr.

Then when Halifax voted Conserva- voterB ot Quebec were advised to “vot litical adversaries.’ He points out, cgr and_broi£e ber heart. She fell Machado has always professed Eng-
tive the Liberal newspapers served no- voterg D( Quebec were advised to however, that nothwithstanding these degperately ln jove wlth sunburnt Ugb sympathies, but he joins hls col-
tlce that the Nova Scotia constltuen- for Laurier and hls candidates appeals the Conservative party tt Adalbert and> enchanted Adalbert vis- leagues In Insisting that the alliance
cies which had dared to vote Conser-11{ you wlgb to 8se your country enjoy Quebec in the election of 1908 polled ited ber father's feudal castle and de- j hetween the two countries should be
vative must expect punishment The tranqulllty and not expose yourselves 100,000 votes, or 45 per cent, of the manded ber hand The princess’ name national and not merely dynastic.—
Halifax Chronicle said on the day j t0 leave one of these fine mornings] |hor lnvft har beauty, poverty, were all 1 Mail and Empire,
after the election: “In this election all (or distant shores, leaving beMnd ^mmnairatwl to Kaiser Wilhelm, who
the most important public interests I your wives, your children, and all that I ^ _ I forbade the Banns. Against the prin-
that Liberals in Halifax have been jg dear to you.” NURSING MOTHERS |cess Kaiser Wilhelm says'nothing. But
struggling tor, and that Tories have There are some peculiarly fine . _ , - be strongly holds that Sailor Adalbert , —-
pretended to desire, were hanging touches ln the above, that In regard show tnC DCnCuCiai Cl- I ought not to marry until he reaches a Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting of N. 
within our reach. The Government t0 sending the children of the pro- _ I certain rank. W. Aeeoclatlon at Winnipeg
policy meant the beginning of a new vince to Africa, tor Instance, and that ICCtS Ot , I ____________ ______ _ Winnipeg, Nov. 14. — The twenty-

for the port of Halifax. . in regard to the creation of “those - . e___  DIVORCES INCREASING eigbtb annual meeting of the North-
And now, just at the appointed time, droll baronets, knights of this, and 0 A ATT* A ClUHIOIIMI --------- I Assocla-
when these things were within our Lommanders of that.” There have yCOÏl S LIHUIuIwH Lamer NumSer of Applications Before west Commercial Tragrasp, our own people, misled by a been a ,ot Gf these latter. WWWtt • — _ Larger tlon was held on Saturday night in
treacherous Tory newspaper, and by what ls worrying Sir Wilfrid Laur- jn a VCry SDOrt time. It ottawa Nov. 16.—Indications are the Travellers' building,
unpatriotic Tory leaders, have by their ler ln 1910 is, therefore, just what his , ... , that the prlvate bil'i legislation of tie The minutes of the last meeting
votes thrown our great opportunity to friends, on the press and on the not Only DUliuS nCr Up, coming session will be about the aver-1 were read and confirmed, and the fol-
the winds.” And later on: “If the gtump, in 1896 made use of to worry , the mother’s Lee L far there are 82 applications lowing officers for 1911 were appolnt-
Govehiment takes the people of Hall- blg Conservative opponents, and made but CnflCnC* tn for private bills, about thé num- ed: President, G. W. Barrett; vice-
fax at their word, who will have cause use of with effect. There ls no occa- -it. atw^ nrODCrly DOUT- ber ^ at this period of the last ses- president J- H. J. Murphy. E. L. 
to complain?” And again: “They have glon for extending to the members of 1,111 r J although the total number of pri- Thomas, president tor 1910, becomes
declared by their votes that they do the present Government any sympathy jg^cs the child. t blUg p^sed last session was 140. a director for 191L The fallowing were
not want these things, and if the Gov- because of the course the National- _ , I Tb aDUcatlons include eight for nominated for directors for the ensu-
ernment is disposed to take them at tots are now pursuing. The weapons Nearly all mOtherS WhO incorporation of railway compan- ing year: J. E. Holland. J. Brockest,
their word, and extend these favors to of Mr. Bourassa and hls associates for amendment to existing A. E. Wayte, P. H- Wilson, Wm. Stitt,
other constituencies and other ports were forged by tie friends of Sir Wll-I DUrSC their children SnOUlCl I hMterg 10 tor incorporation of mis- W. J. Ulster, E. H. Lie, J. Buttle, P. 
which have been loyal to their inter- Md Laurier, which friends also show- , , food- Lellaneoiis companies, 7 tor amend- LPaxton, Chas. Holden, C M. Scott, C.
ests, the Tories of Halifax and their I ed b0w such weapons could be used.” | ,tRKC l P ments to existing company charters, I McAllister, T. E. ElHott, G. R. Bolton,
dupes will have themselves to blame.” rtI1_arr .md the NAVY tOMC, DOt Only tO keep Lne for extension of letters of patent. J. M. ScotL .

The Chronicle said in the same Is- QUEBEC AND THE NAVY. ; . J . 27 applications for divorce. The The vice-presidents nominated for
sue: “Halifax has, If the verdict of ------- * „ _ \ UD their OWH Strength Wit J. .t lB a record Last year there the various western cities were as fol-
the electors mean, anything, declared One of the ™<>at moderate and re- UP * ^ £ appi^Uons for divorce, of

„ d«, «, .!■». a. -Sq to properly ooundr ‘har
great traffic of the Dominion, and does clans ot Quenec is mr. oumpvm- _ «« nnteworthv that while fromnot want the N. T. R. and the All-Red grain, who tor some years ressent- children. L“ £ ^ wlro oily U dl-

line. Certainly it will never get elth- ed Montmorency „ NSMUtTiUswaffiRi vorces granted, In the last ten years
er by the election of Borden and Gros- Commons. Finding it impossible to -------- havTbeen 90 an average of 10
by. Let there be no mistake about make bertwnj’ against the jutted. L year> against an average of less than
that” employed by the Liberal PoUticlans g- M M u-a r-». \ J ^ ,n ^ lod from 1867

Afte rhavlng had time for reflection, he finally withdrew from politics. Hls l scott L 19W
the Chronicle returned to tie subject I withdrawal undoubtedly was a loss to T—-O* to isoo.
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Portugal’s revolution was led by 
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noted students In tie country,
the other a coarser fibred dynamo of a 
mafi, who did tie cart-horse work.
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tice as he did an agitator, 
pression is, however, that tor the mo
ment the affairs of Portugal are In 
safe, strong hands.

President Is Senhor Théophile 
Braga, formerly president of the Acad
emy of Sciences. He ls known In and 
out of Portugal as a man of great 
erudition and command of language. 
Hls political ideals, which are as lofty 
and far-reaching as those of any con- 

statesman, have made him
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temporary
of the most esteemed men in hls 

native land. Every Portuguese knows 
Braga tor a clean-handed politician. 
His patriotism Is above suspicion, but 
some of his admirers have the idea 
that hé is inclined to;be visionary, and 
that he would lengthen his years by 

his headlong enthusiasm.

PUGSLEY LAY DOWN DmKEMNEDY&KBIIMEDT
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mk*.

aiAVinr AR letters from Canada must be addrsesrd 
■^K^NOTICE to our Canadian CotTCspondence Depart- 

W ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon deereto
~ nsTersonally call at onr Metical Institute in Detrott «i we
« onr Windsor offices wMch mejor Ctoo^ondeMe ton
T^W^orv for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows 
Lab0rat”y ^KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Window, Ott.
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Blackstock, Flood & Co.was

Farm Lands and City Property

Regina, Bask.1701 Scarth St.
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BRIBERY BY PUBLIC WORKS. their bones." _
Here is another passage from the

I
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undergraduates in conflict with

•• MONEY TO LOAN
Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest 

terest and on favorable terms of repayment No time lost in com 
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents ln Saskatchewan tor:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company
The Dominion Fire-Insurance Company
The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calaary Fire Insurance Company
The National Provincial Plate G,as*.p"ï|“”c“m^îJLpany
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un-

..
• '
• »

■ •
He « t

• >
« •
• •A union depot. « »

e .
• . • •WANTED—Local agents 

represented districts.
:: McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
« e Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, BASK. £
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Sinton’s Imported 
Clydesdales

Protect Yourself and Your Fam
ily against that terrible Calamity

FIRE!Our 1910 importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 15 giving ample time to be- 
come acclimated by next season.

We have now on hand 60 head of Im
ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 6 years,1 to select from, Included 
In the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

Prices and terms are the very best 
possible. Stables In city.
Adress

and Insure your property with

as!

VesternOmoB Fin Insarum 
Co,,oIYtnconer,Canada

if
I TRAVELLERS’ OFFICERS

•fThe
" Western

:■§§;
CAPITALIZED AT *1/100,000, 
AND GROWING WITH AMAZ

ING RAPIDITY
An opportunity for SAFE in

vestment work Investigating. 
Call on us at our branch office 
recently established, or write for 
full particulars.

Correspondence solicited tor 
out of town agencies. Here’s 
your opportunity.

Mr. Oeo. A. Ganser,
Provincial Manager

SASKATCHEWAN BRANCH 
Prince* Theatre Building 

Regina, Saak.

era

ROBERT S1NTON* Ï
REGINA.

....

New Westminster—Director, F. J.
Lynch.

Kootenay—Director, G. W. McBride. 
The folowing scrutineers were ap

pointed by the president: F. H. Ag- 
P. Smith, J. A. McTaggart, A.new,

Leonard, J. E. McRoble, F. H. Nesbitt, 
J. H. Murphy and G. W. Barrett. I

A Delicate Operation 
Chicago, Nov. 12.-—A successful ex

change of a bone from the leg to the 
arm, in the case of a ten year old girl 
who was exhibited to a throng of sur
geons from all ever America who are 
holding clinics here today, was de
scribed in a remarkable address by 
Dr. John A. Murphy of the Chicago 
Surgical society.

The tittle girt, who seemed normal Mlnard’r Uniment used by Physician».

; r
ln every way, was operated on last 
September. Cowing to disease, six 
inches of the bone of her upper arm 
was cut out directly under tbe should
er joint, and the section repliced by a 
splinter from the tibia, one of the 
bones of the leg.

lows:
Calgary—E. M. Adams.
Edmonton—Frank Morgan.
Regina—Norman Musgrove. 
Vancouver—A. R- McFariane. Dir

ectors, C. P. Batiantyne and G. H. 
Hewitt

Victoria—H. B. McKelvle. Director, 
Max Letter.
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